
memorial
1. [mıʹmɔ:rıəl] n

1. памятник; мемориал, монумент
war memorial - памятник жертвам войны
the Lincoln Memorial - памятник Линкольну
as a memorial of smth. - как памятник чему-л., в память о чём-л.
this scholarship is a memorial to John F. Kennedy - эта стипендия учреждена в память о Джоне Кеннеди

2. 1) юр. меморандум; памятная записка
2) уст. записка, заметка; неофициальноедипломатическое заявление
3. pl хроника, летопись

memorials of a past age - летопись прошлых лет
4. подробное изложение фактовв петиции
5. юр. выписка из документа
6. церк. поминовение
7. бухг. мемориал, книга для ежедневных записей торговых операций

2. [mıʹmɔ:rıəl] a
1. памятный, мемориальный; устанавливаемый в память

memorial service - заупокойная служба; богослужение в память погибших; поминальная служба
memorial tablet - мемориальная доска

2. = memorative
3. [mıʹmɔ:rıəl] v

составлять или подавать петицию

Apresyan (En-Ru)

memorial
me·mor·ial [memorial memorials ] noun, adjective BrE [məˈmɔ riəl] NAmE

[məˈmɔ riəl]

noun
1. countable a statue, stone, etc. that is built in order to remind people of an important past event or of a famous person who has died

• a war memorial (= in memory of soldiers who died in a war)
• ~ to sb/sth a memorial to victims of the Holocaust

2. singular ~ to sb/sth a thing that will continue to remind people of sb/sth
• The painting will be a lasting memorial to a remarkable woman.

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: from late Latin memoriale ‘record, memory , monument’ , from Latin memorialis ‘serving as a reminder’ ,
from memoria ‘memory’ .
 
Example Bank:

• The memorial stands on the village green.
• The memorial stands where the two roads meet.
• The president today unveileda memorial to those who died in the disaster.
• The statue is a lasting memorial to those who died in the war.
• They are holding a memorial for it.
• This ruin became a memorial for the victims of the bombing.
• a makeshift memorial marked by posters and flowers
• a memorial for victims of the air crash
• a memorial of my husband
• a memorial service for sailors drowned at sea
• the many memorials dedicated to the Korean War
• the national memorial of the Algerian War

 
adjective only before noun

created or done in order to remember sb who has died
• a memorial statue/plaque /prize
• The memorial service will be held at a local church.
• the John F Kennedy Memorial Hospital

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: from late Latin memoriale ‘record, memory , monument’ , from Latin memorialis ‘serving as a reminder’ ,
from memoria ‘memory’ .
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memorial
I. me mo ri al 1 /məˈmɔ riəl,mɪˈmɔ riəl/ BrE AmE adjective [only before noun]

[Word Family: noun: ↑memorial, ↑memory, ↑memo, ↑memoir, ↑memorabilia, ↑memorandum; adjective: ↑memorable, ↑memorial,
↑immemorial; verb: ↑memorize, ↑memorialize; adverb: ↑memorably]

done or made in order to remind people of someone who has died
memorial service/ceremony

A memorial service will be held at 7 pm on Saturday.

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



II. memorial 2 BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: noun: ↑memorial, ↑memory, ↑memo, ↑memoir, ↑memorabilia, ↑memorandum; adjective: ↑memorable, ↑memorial,
↑immemorial; verb: ↑memorize, ↑memorialize; adverb: ↑memorably]

1. [countable] something, especially a stone with writing on it, that reminds people of someone who has died
memorial to

The hospital was built as a memorial to King Edward VII.
permanent/lasting memorial

An appeal has been launched to build a lasting memorial to the composer.
2. [singular] an achievement that reminds people of someone who has died

memorial to
The garden is a memorial to one of the finest Victorian gardeners.

⇨↑war memorial
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